Over the last years, there has been tremendous debate regarding the identity of feta cheese and under which terms such food with historical ties to ancient Greece can be discriminated among others, based on its unique traits and characteristics. This analysis sets the foundation towards a much anticipated control procedure, by deciphering for the first time the core elements of this food; its proteins. In this initial report, we amassed representative feta cheese samples/types from parts of Greece entitled to produce this "protected designation of origin" (p.d.o) cheese type and analyzed in full their protein content by employing exhaustive deepproteome analyses. Several groups of proteins were identified, implicated in diverse functions as well as proteins under multiple abundances, while the final feta cheese protein list was set to include solely core-proteins identified in every analyzed sample. Through this data article we report, for the first time, the complete protein content of feta cheese, consisting of 489 proteins, thus setting the foundation towards developing a method for identification of the original Greek product.
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& The final list of feta cheese proteins consists of 489 distinct single-gene products. This dataset of Feta cheese proteins provides a step towards developing a method for identification of the original Greek product.
Data
To unearth the set of proteins most representative for this type of material, as well as abolish any regional effects concerning the feta cheese samples, the final list of proteins was set to include molecules present in the entity of all analyzed samples. Feta cheese samples were collected from regions across Greece; in specific the seven areas depicted as p.d.o-producing from the EU (Fig. 1) . In total, 25 commercially available feta samples were collected and analyzed. The identification procedure consisted of analysis of both full-casein and casein-free (including a casein removal step in the preparation process) samples. Altogether 489 proteins are included in the final list of proteins (Supplementary Table 1 ). How protein identification numbers varied across samples from different regions of collection is presented in Fig. 2 (total number of identified proteins: 500717). We need to stress, once more, that incomplete databases regarding the species of both Ovis aries as well as Capra hircus add difficulty to this type of studies.
Experimental design, materials and methods

Sample collection
Representative commercially available feta cheese samples (25 samples in total) originating from relevant Greek areas designated as p.d.o form the E.U. were collected and immediately analyzed, without intervention of any freeze-thaw cycles.
Sample preparation
Cheese samples were powdered and 300 mg for each sample was suspended in 2 ml of ddΗ 2 Ο.
Powdered feta cheese was sonicated for 36 s at 40% power with an ultrasonic homogenizer. Complete homogenization took place in a mixer at 1500 rpm for 1 h at 37°C. Solutions were centrifuged at 10,000 Â g at 20°C for 10 min to precipitate caseins from samples. Supernatants were removed and immediately subjected to analysis. Raw samples and depleted-casein samples were solubilized with urea sample buffer [1] , and quantified with the Bradford assay [2] . Sample volumes corresponding to 200 ng of total proteins were further subjected to nanoHPLC-MS/MS. 
Peptide generation and 1-D nanoLC-MS/MS analysis
Protein extraction form samples and generation of peptides, was performed exactly as described by our group elsewhere [3] .
LC-MS/MS analysis
A modified protocol was followed in order to enhance identification rate of extracted peptides. LC-MS/MS analysis was performed exactly as described by us previously [4, 5] .
The .raw data files obtained by the Orbitrap mass analyzer were analyzed using the Proteome Discoverer software (Thermo Scientific), using the Sequest search engine applying the Ruminantae and Ovis aries.fasta databases.
